
THE CLUB WO ODWARD 

With its elegant decor, generous spaces and restricted 
access, Club Woodward is the new exclusive sports and 
wellness address in Geneva. Spread over two floors, it 
features a Guerlain Spa by the French luxury beauty 
brand, the first one in Switzerland, a gym equipped with 
15 state-of-the-art Technogym machines, and a space 
reserved for weight training. In addition to housing the 
longest private indoor swimming pool in Geneva, the 
wellness centre includes a whirlpool bath, two steam 
rooms, two saunas, a snow shower, an ice bucket shower, 
and two Swedish baths: one hot and one cold.

GUERL AIN, AN EXCEPTIONAL HOUSE

True to its reputation for unparalleled French luxury, the 
Guerlain massage method offers unique and innovative 
expertise, blending traditional gestures and new 
techniques that are constantly refined and improved. The 
Spa Guerlain at The Woodward features six treatment 
rooms, including one double room. The extensive 
wellness offering presents a broad range of  massages and 
treatments specially created for this most elegant venue.

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

Club Woodward annual membership offers unlimited 
access to club facilities and a host of  advantages 

designed for cultivating and maintaining holistic well-
being:

• Access to Le Spa Guerlain at The Woodward  
• Priority booking for classes and sports activities 
• One 60-minute treatment of  your choice with one of  
our spa therapists  
• 45 minutes of  physical condition testing and personal 
training with a coach 
• 2 spa guest passes for family or friends 
• Designated locker 
• Free parking and valet 
• 10% off  treatments and in the spa boutique 
• 1 Afternoon Tea for 2 at Le Jardinier by Michelin 
starred chef  Alain Verzeroli 
• Sportswear laundering, upon request 
• Welcome gifts

The Woodward is a beacon of  luxury living on the shore of  Lake Geneva, offering all-suite 
accommodations, world-renowned dining and Club Woodward.
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